
Day 1 

Hi MHPS, 

We arrived safe and sound to a gloriously sunny IOW. One quick 

orientation later we were unpacked and most of the children had their 

beds made. No rest required we immediately hit the activity trail and 

either became problem solvers, archers or team climbers in Jacob's 

Ladder. Right now Amethyst are swimming and Violet are wacky 

racing...Hope the podcast gives you a taste of the noise and cacophony of 

the canteen here! 

Click here to see listen to the Day 1 Podcast! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbDQgSyH7vg


Day 2 

Hi there, 

A quick update before today's activities from Little Canada. Weather still holding and the children 

are waking to a new day. On the roster is quad biking, outdoor climbing and fossil hunting in the 

beach. More photos and interviews later. 

The IOW crew. 
 

Listen to the Day 2 Morning and Evening 

Podcasts  

Morning 

Evening 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_LMvfVUCAA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5xDbm3pvgM


Day 3 

Good morning, 

  

Today sees the children have a full day of activities in Little Canada. All are reporting a much better 

night's sleep, and so are the adults, as the routine and familiarity is beginning to have an effect. Last 

night we also had chips on the menu, so that helped too. The children are also getting a little hands 

on experience with nature as you can see with this photo I sent you of a spider I found in Zach's 

cabin (that's his hand to give a sense of scale) which I bravely removed last night. 'Where are you 

taking it?' asked the boys. 

'Another island...or Ritu's cabin?' I wickedly 

replied. 

I'll leave it up to you to decide which one we 

chose. 

The IOW Crew 

 

 

  



Day 4 

Hi from the IOW, 

 

What a glorious morning greeted us as we travelled to Carrisbrooke Castle and we spent a lovely 

couple of hours exploring and naming the various parts of the castle. As is tradition we visited the 

donkeys in the wheel house, and learnt about why all the donkeys have names that begin with J (it's 

to do with Charles the first) and the volunteer guide freely volunteered what a lovely school we 

were, after telling James off for touching the displays! 

Tonight all the children disappear into their 

cabins to finally shower in preparation for the 

disco. For some, this maybe the first, and only, 

shower this week. 

 

The IOW Crew 
 

  



Day 5 

Hello from the IOW, 

Last day and we're all completing the last of our activities. For some, like Frank, the final activity 

could be the hardest, must dreadest of the lot. But, if you listen to the podcast, with the help of your 

group, a bit of trust in the instructors and the equipment, and must importantly, belief in 

yourself...anything is possible! 

 

Click here to listen to the Day 5 Podcast! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WloZsztm8zc&feature=youtu.be

